
CITYGROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE 
        

   
    Week 9 -(Mark 3:7-19)       #CityGroupsTally    
    Week of March 12th,  2017   
                
REMINDERS for leaders: 

 
Here’s a few reminders before you get going: 

• !  VIDEO: Each week we will have a video for you to show at your group meeting.  
• Got an apprent ice? Tell your coach who it is and talk with them about how to best prepare 

them to be group leaders…ready to: Replace Yourself & Multiply your group. Let us know if you think 
your group is ready to multiply soon. We want to come alongside you and help you work out a plan. 

• Be sure to leave 10-15 minutes at the end for the EASTER PRAYER TRIPLET 
CHALLENGE.  
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 

1. Easter is  Coming! (4/16) So start praying for who you will invite and be looking for opportunities 
to share the gospel with them. (See the Prayer Triplet Challenge at the end of this discussion guide) 
 

2. Move to 9am Service: God is growing City Church and in order to make more room for people 
on Sunday mornings we are asking folks to consider moving to the 9am service if possible.  

 
3. Mark Onl ine Devo’s:  A great resource for your personal growth throughout the week. Found 

under the “Grow” tab on our website or www.citychurchtallahassee.com/mark   
 
 

BIG IDEA(s):  
 
Jesus hand-picked his 12 ‘apostles’ (the A-Team) and gave them power and authority 
they did not have in themselves. Why did they make the cut? They were no better 
than any other kids on the playground! Jesus chose ordinary men to carry out His 
extraordinary mission; which He is still carrying out through us today in Tallahassee. 
 



PRAY: Pray for Easter and ask the Lord to guide your group meeting as you discuss Mark together.  
 

READ: Mark 3:7-19 
 
HEAD (20 minutes)  
 

! WATCH THIS WEEK’S VIDEO 

1) From what you know about the apostles, which one do you relate to most and 
why? (Vs. 16-19) 
 
2) What three purposes are the twelve apostles given, according to verses 14-15? (The 
12 are sent by Jesus to (1) be with Him, (2) to preach the gospel, and (3) to possess the authority of driving out 
demons and prevail over demonic powers.) 

• What are some ways each purpose could help them accomplish Jesus’ mission?  
 
3) Why do you think Jesus specifically chose 12 apostles? (The number 12 points back to the 12 
tribes of Israel (Exodus 1:1-4 & Exodus 24:4) and therefore symbolizes the new or restored people of God, which 
later came to be known as the church. ) 

• What can we learn from the fact that Jesus chose His ‘apostles’ from a crowd of 
‘disciples’? (vs.14) 

(1. Not all disciples were chosen for the office of ‘apostle’. Similarly, not all disciples of Jesus were given the same 
authority and power as the apostles. 2. When it comes to discipleship, Jesus set a wise and strategic example by 
selecting a small group of people, from a larger crowd to “be with Him’ and to invest His life in deeply.) 

HEART:  (15 minutes)  

1) What was Jesus’ criteria for choosing these men for his team? Were they 
somehow more worthy or qualified for this calling? (No, Jesus’ choice is a mystery. He chose by 
his own sovereign will, and those whom he chose responded to his call. There is no indication that they were more 
qualified, gifted or worthy than anyone else other than they were picked from a larger group of existing disciples.) 

• How do you feel about being picked by Jesus to be a part of His team?  
• Why is it important for us to recognize you are not more worthy or qualified than 

anyone else to be on Team Jesus? When are you most tempted to forget this?  
 

HANDS (15 Minutes): 

1) Like Jesus, do you have someone you have chosen to personally disciple/mentor? 
Who?   

• If not, who could you identify & how could you invite them into discipleship with you?  
• If so, how did you identify them and invite them into discipleship with you?  

 
2) Easter Prayer Triplet Challenge: Break up into groups of 3 and pray for… 

1. God to send out laborers (you) into the harvest field of Tallahassee. (Luke 10:2) 
2. For the salvation of your lost friends, family, co-workers and neighbors. (by name) 
3. For opportunities & boldness to share the gospel with them and/or invite them to Easter. 
4. For God to work powerfully through Easter at the Civic Center 2017. 



Commentary: Mark 3:7-19  (For more insight into each verse & for hard questions)  

3:7–8. The word translated “withdrew” can mean “flee from danger,” and therefore some have thought 
that Jesus was trying to avoid persecution (cf. v. 6). Others have suggested that it intimates His rejection 
of Judaism. It likely refers to nothing more than Jesus’ desire to extend His ministry beyond the towns 
and their synagogues. The lake, of course, is Lake Galilee. “Idumea” is the Greek name for Edom, but it 
refers not to ancient Edom, but to the area to the south of Judea which the Edomites occupied in the 
sixth and fifth centuries b.c. after the Nabateans forced them out of their homeland east of the Dead 
Sea. The Herodian family was Idumean and at most was semi-Jewish. They were forced by the 
Maccabeans to adopt Judaism or face death. 
 
The “regions across the Jordan” River were known at the time as Perea (from the Greek adverb 
“peran,” meaning “across, beyond, on the other side”). “Tyre and Sidon” were to the north on the 
Phoenician coast (in modern Lebanon) and were not in Palestine. All three of the areas were largely 
Gentile and probably symbolize the world beyond the land of the Jews (Judea and Galilee). Mark seems 
to have been suggesting that all peoples should seek Jesus, and that they may be assured of acceptance. 
Readers and hearers of his Gospel naturally think about the later Gentile mission. 
 
The original text of vv. 7–8 is quite uncertain. Some textual witnesses omit “followed,” some omit 
“Idumea,” some omit “many people,” and some make other changes. The NIV translated what probably 
is the original text, which distinguishes between two groups: one from Galilee, which had special 
importance for Mark, and one from the other places. The text, which omits “followed” and “many 
people,” suggests only one group. 
3:9–10. The scene is one of great commotion, involving pushing and shoving. Apparently the crowd 
sought Jesus because of his healings, not to submit themselves to the reign of God. Even so Jesus 
“healed many” (which probably means “all who were many”). Verse 9 is the first of eight passages that 
involve a boat; and whether Mark intended such an idea, ancient and medieval Christian artists used the 
boat to symbolize fellowship between Jesus and his disciples and, by implication, fellowship among 
Christians. 

3:11–12. In 1:24, the demons knew who Jesus was, and in 1:24 one called him “the Holy One of God.” 
Here, they explicitly confessed that He is “the Son of God”—the ultimate Christological title. Theirs was, 
however, not a confession of commitment, but of fear (cf. Jas. 2:19) and even opposition—the latter, 
because some thought that if one knew and used the name of a divine being, he or she could control 
that being. This is one reason Jesus refused to let the demons use an otherwise appropriate title. The 
account provides an example of Mark’s irony. Another reason Jesus silenced the demonic confession is 
that the title they used can be understood properly only in light of His death and resurrection. 
Therefore, the time for such explicit confession had not come. Only at the crucifixion did a human being 
confess Jesus as Son of God (15:39). Mark probably intended to contrast what the demons 
acknowledged as a fact with what the religious leaders were not willing to consider as a possibility. 

3:13 Whether Mark intended the mountain to symbolize something such as revelation or nearness to 
God or whether it is merely a place cannot be determined. Whether those who were called and came 
are synonymous with the Twelve or a larger group from whom the Twelve were chosen is also unclear. 
Mark emphasized the freedom of Jesus in choosing those he wanted and the immediate response of 



those so chosen. 
 
3:14–15 The number twelve recalls the twelve tribes of Israel and therefore symbolizes the new or 
restored people of God, which later came to be known as the church. The Twelve were the nucleus of 
this new creation. A new creation is suggested by the use of a verb that usually means to make but that is 
translated “appointed” in the NIV. The clause “designating them apostles” is probably a scribal 
assimilation to Luke 6:13, where it is an authentic reading. Apparently Mark did not call the Twelve 
“apostles” (the word in 6:30 probably is used in its nontechnical sense of “a missionary”). The last part of 
v. 14 and the first part of v. 15 indicate the two purposes of Jesus’ summons: that they might be with 
Jesus (one of the most important elements in being a disciple) and that they might be sent on a mission 
to proclaim the advent of the kingdom of God and demonstrate it by exorcising demons (cf. 6:7–12). 
 
3:16 The statement “These are the twelve he appointed” may also be a scribal addition. (Interestingly it 
is not in the text translated by the KJV and NKJV.) Something else may have originally stood at this point 
because the list begins awkwardly: “And he gave the name Peter to Simon” (literal translation). One 
would expect Simon to have been mentioned before it is said that he was given another name. Of 
course the calling of the first four persons on the list was related in 1:16–20. Petros is the Greek 
equivalent of the Aramaic kepha (cf. Cephas in John 1:42 and four times each in 1 Corinthians and 
Galatians) and means a rock. Except for 14:37 Mark used it from this point on, a total of nineteen times. 
Peter’s character in the Gospels is not comparable to a rock, and Jesus either symbolized his leadership 
role or his character after the resurrection. 
 
3:17 Mark said that “Boanerges” means “Sons of Thunder,” but linguists are unable to confirm this. It is 
reasonably certain that boane represents bene, which means sons of; but what Hebrew or Aramaic 
word rges represents is uncertain. In any event the reference may be to their thunderous preaching or 
perhaps to a trait of character such as that reflected in 9:38 or Luke 9:54. The parenthetical statement is 
peculiar to Mark. 
 
3:18 “Bartholomew” is not a proper name but a patronymic and means son of Talmi. He is often 
identified with the Nathaniel of John’s Gospel, but this is mere conjecture. Matthew is a shortened form 
of Mattathias (1 Macc 2:1ff.; 2 Macc 14:19; Luke 3:25–26). By adding “the tax collector” Matt 10:3 
seems to identify Matthew with the Levi of Mark 2:14, but Mark seemingly makes no such association 
(cf. the comments on 2:14). “James the son of Alphaeus” is sometimes identified with James the younger 
(15:40) and even with Levi. Instead of “Thaddaeus” some representatives of the Western type of text in 
both Mark and Matt 10:3 have “Lebbaeus,” and the Byzantine type of text in Matthew has “Lebbaeus 
who is called Thaddaeus” (cf. KJV, NKJV). As previously indicated, “Judas the son of James” stands in Luke 
6:16 and Acts 1:13 in the place of Thaddaeus. In the Greek text “Simon the Cananaean” (RSV, NRSV) 
does not refer to a resident of Canaan or Cana but reflects the Hebrew word kana, which means a man 
of zeal. Indeed, the Greek text of Luke 6:15 and Acts 1:13 has “Simon the Zealot.” Whether the 
reference is to a person characterized by religious zeal or to a member of the nationalistic, revolutionary 
party is uncertain. 

3:19 “Iscariot” probably means man of Kerioth, a village south of Hebron (Josh 15:25), rather than 
assassin, man of Issachar, man of falsehood, or man of red hair, etc. 


